
New location announced for Amazon Original series with Clarkson Hammond and May: The Grand
Tour tent is coming to the home of country music – Nashville

October 24, 2016

To celebrate, UK Prime customers can stream The Grand Tour inspired Prime Music playlist for a chance to win a pair of tickets, travel and
accommodation for the live filming of the show in Nashville

London, 24 October 2016: The Amazon Original Series The Grand Tour, premiering Friday, 18th November on Prime Video, is bringing its travelling
studio recording to Nashville, Tennessee. In celebration of The Grand Tour tent travelling to this iconic music city, Prime Music have released a Grand
Tour playlist made up of songs inspired by the Amazon Original Series, alongside some of favourites chosen by Clarkson, Hammond & May including
David Bowie – Heroes, Grace Jones – Pull up to the Bumper, The Who – Behind Blue Eyes, War – Low Rider, Steve  Harley & Cockney Rebel – Make
Me Smile, The Temptations – Get Ready and Tina Charles – I Love to Love.

UK Prime members can stream the playlist on Prime Music from today to be entered into a prize draw to win tickets for two to see the live filming of the
show in Nashville. Lucky winners will receive, return economy class flights for two, accommodation in Nashville, and return transfers.  The competition
will close at 23:59 on 26th October and the winner will be picked at random after the competition closes. Full information can be found at
www.amazon.co.uk/win.

Prime Music offers Amazon Prime members unlimited streaming of over one million songs, hundreds of Prime Playlists and Prime Stations no
additional cost to their membership. Prime Music includes tens of thousands of albums from chart artists like Royal Blood, Lukas Graham, Shawn
Mendes, James Bay, Blurryface, Sia, Coldplay and Christine and the Queens - more music is being added all the time. Prime members can also
download songs and playlists from the Prime Music catalogue to their mobile devices for offline playback on planes, trains and anywhere they are
without an internet connection.

Jeremy, Richard and James have committed to three series of The Grand Tour as part of a landmark global TV deal and for the last year, the team
have been travelling the world filming this first series in exciting locations across the globe. Their Grand Tour also includes studio audience recordings
filmed in front of a live audience in their giant travelling tent. As well as their next stop in Nashville, the team has already brought the tent to
Johannesburg, California and Whitby in North Yorkshire and will be heading to Lapland, Rotterdam and Germany later this year.

The Grand Tour will launch in 4K on Friday 18th November exclusively for Amazon Prime members. To get the latest news, fans can follow The Grand
Tour on Facebook (www.facebook.com/thegrandtour), Twitter (www.twitter.com/thegrandtour) and at www.amazon.co.uk/thegrandtour. Prime
members can watch The Grand Tour via the Amazon Video app on smart TVs, streaming media players - including FireTV and FireTV Stick - Xbox,
PlayStation, Wii, Wii U, on iOS and Android phones and tablets, and on the web.

In addition to The Grand Tour and thousands more Amazon Video movies and TV episodes, Prime members also enjoy One-Day Delivery on millions
of products, Prime Music which includes streaming and offline playback of more than a million songs, Amazon Prime Photos, Twitch, and the Kindle
Owners Lending Library with a library of over a million books to borrow. Amazon customers who are not already Prime members can start a 30-day
free trial of Amazon Prime by visiting www.amazon.co.uk/primevideo.

Ends.

About Amazon Music
Prime members in the U.K. can listen to more than one million songs and hundreds of Prime Playlists ad-free on Prime Music at no additional cost to
their membership. Prime Music can be accessed through the Amazon Music app on Fire devices, iPads, iPhones, Android devices, laptops or online
at www.amazon.co.uk/primemusic, with tracks available to download for anytime, anywhere listening. Eligible customers who are not already Prime
members can try Prime Music with a 30-day free trial by visiting www.amazon.co.uk/prime.

About Prime Video
Amazon Video is a premium on-demand entertainment service that offers customers the greatest choice in what to watch, and how to watch it.
Amazon Video is the only service that provides all of the following:

Prime Video: thousands of popular movies and TV episodes, to stream or download. As well as exclusive TV and film content, such as Preacher,
Outlander, Vikings, Mr Robot, Black Sails, Paddington and The Imitation Game, Prime Video is the only place to watch must-see Amazon Original
shows such as 2016 BAFTA winning Transparent, 2016 Golden Globe® winning Mozart in the Jungle, Ridley Scott produced The Man in the High
Castle, Bosch, based on Michael Connelly’s best-selling books, all series of Ripper Street and the new Clarkson, Hammond & May show The Grand
Tour.

Rent or Own: thousands of titles, including new-release movies and current TV shows available for on-demand rental or purchase for all Amazon
customers.

Instant Access: Instantly watch anytime, anywhere through the Amazon Video app on smart TVs, mobile devices, Amazon Fire TV, Fire TV Stick, and
Fire tablets, on Xbox, PlayStation, Wii and Wii U, and through the web at www.amazon.co.uk/primevideo.

Premium Features: Top features like 4K Ultra HD, High Dynamic Range (HDR) and mobile downloads for offline viewing. 
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Prime Video is available at no extra cost to Amazon Prime members, who also benefit from unlimited One-Day Delivery on millions items, more than a
million songs available to stream and download through Prime Music, unlimited photo storage in Amazon Cloud Drive, access to a million Kindle books
to borrow, and 30-minutes early access to select Lightning Deals on www.amazon.co.uk. Amazon customers who are not already members can start a
30-day free trial of Amazon Prime by visiting www.amazon.co.uk/prime.

About Amazon
Amazon.com opened on the World Wide Web in July 1995. The company is guided by four principles: customer obsession rather than competitor
focus, passion for invention, commitment to operational excellence, and long-term thinking. Customer reviews, 1-Click shopping, personalized
recommendations, Prime, Fulfillment by Amazon, AWS, Kindle Direct Publishing, Kindle, Fire tablets, Fire TV, Amazon Echo, and Alexa are some of
the products and services pioneered by Amazon.
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